ABRAHAM VETERINARY CLINIC
AUTHORIZATION FOR HOSPITALIZATION, SURGERY OR ANESTHESIA
Dental

Spay

Neuter

Other_________________

Owner ______________________________ Pet ________________ Date_________
I authorize Abraham Veterinary Clinic to perform any procedures necessary for treating and maintaining
my pet’s health and well being. While I expect all procedures to be performed to the best of the staff’s
abilities, I realize the hospital makes no guarantee or warranty regarding the results. I understand there is
a risk to many procedures, including anesthesia. If my pet should injure itself, escape, fail to eat, become
ill, or die, I do not hold Abraham Veterinary Clinic and its employees responsible. I agree to pay in full
when my pet is discharged. I give my consent to Abraham Veterinary Clinic to perform the following
procedures. I may request an estimate for these procedures at any time.

In the instance of dental cleaning, I agree to any teeth extractions that the doctor
deems necessary for my pet’s health.

Preanesthetic testing and treatment release
We are committed to the safest anesthesia for all our patients. Problems can arise because of preexisting liver, kidney or blood conditions that may not be detected during physical exam. For this reason,
we recommend blood tests to help provide reasonable assurance of the lowest possible risk for your pet.
The information also serves as a baseline that we can refer to in years to come.

Check one of the options below:
Basic Blood Screen – For healthy patients ($177.30)
This minimal level of blood testing is required prior to anesthesia. A previous blood screen done
within the last thirty days may waive this requirement at the doctor’s discretion.
Includes: 10 chemistry profile test and blood count (assess anemia, dehydration, infection, clotting).
The Basic Blood Screen checks for liver and kidney diseases, low blood sugar and diabetes that
can affect safety of patient during anesthesia and surgery.
Comprehensive Blood Screen – Recommended for patients over 7 years ($267.93)
A more complete profile that includes all of the tests in the Basic Blood Screen as well as more
thorough and sensitive screen for early detection of underlying diseases.
Includes: 17 chemistry profile test and blood count (assess anemia, dehydration, infection, clotting).
Comprehensive Blood Screen includes all of the tests from the Basic Blood Screen while also
providing a more thorough and sensitive screen for the early detection of underlying diseases.
Early disease detection may identify that a patient is higher risk for anesthesia and the procedure
may be altered depending on the condition.

Signature __________________________

Date ____________________

Today’s Phone Number: _____________

Cell/ Pager_______________

Please check any additional services you would like performed while your pet is under anesthesia:

Clean teeth (Request Estimate)
Trim nails (complimentary)
Vaccinations
Express anal glands ($15.50)
Microchip insertion +Activation ($84.49)
Other_________________

Ear Cleaning ($28.25)
(Note that severe ear infections may require extensive
irrigation for additional fee.)

Remove Growths (Request Estimate)
Radiograph Areas of Discomfort
(Such as hips or lower back)

